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Nebraska Grid TeamJDoes the Impossibl^and DefeatsJFast Notre Dame Outfit 

Creighton Hilltoppers Swamp Michigan Aggies Under 27-6 Score in Fast Game 
Crush Knute 

Rockne’s Team 

by 14 to 7 Score 
22,000 Watch Spellbound 

While Highly Touted 
Team Goes 

Down. 

By FRED 8. HUNTER. 
Lincoln. Nov. 10.—An amazing ex- 

hibition of football that held 22,000 
spectators in breathless suspense, 
brought victory to the warriors of 

Nebraska in its annual conflict with 
Notre Dame at the new Nebraska 
stadium here today. The score was 

14 to 7. 
Defeated by Illinois and tied by 

Kansas and Missouri, the Cornhusker 
eleven was believed to be clearly out- 
classed by the formidable warriors of 
Knute Rockne, but no sooner had the 

game begun than the well-known dope 
went astray and It was Nebraska’s 
game from whistle to whistle. With 
victories over the army and Prince- 
ton to reveal as examples of their 

prowess, the Indiana warriors were 

considered to be the class of the coun- 

try. But they proved quite something 
else again when they encountered the 
fighting spirit of the Cornhuskers. 

Coach Dawson’s proteges played 
footmall that was almost invincible. 
They were not at all dismayed by the 
imposing record of the alien intrud- 
ers, and they played as though they 
had no more respect for Knute 
Rockne, so-called master of football 
and his heedless, brutal band of 
athletes than they would for a high 
-‘chool team. 

All Star. 
It would be an Impossible task to 

single out the particular members of 
the Nebraska team that starred. 
Every member of the squad rose to 
great achievements, and therein It Is 
disclosed the real reason for the Ne- 
braska victory. The team played to- 
gether. There were no bright stars, 
ft was a well-oiled, well-balanced, per- 
fectly-running machine that the 22,- 
ooo or so spectators saw In action 
today. And in the long runs tt Is 
the football team that wins games, 
not the star. 

Dawson had no Don Millers, no 

dtrehldrehers, no Crowleys, but he 
■ lid have Herb De Witz and Dave 
Noble and Vern Lewellen and a 

dozen more. 
AVe have heard It whispered that 

the Cornhuskers line Is green and In- 
perlenc’ed, and a trifle weak. What 

4, myth that proved to be today! That 
line may have been not so good In 
the Illinois game, or perhaps the 
Kansas and Missouri games, but It 
was ‘ace-high today, and smothered 
play after play for the Notre Dame 
warriors. 

Dave Noble, who came to Nebraska 
from Omaha Central High, scored 
both touchdowns for the Huskers. He 
crossed the Hoosier goal-line In the 
second quarter with a 23-yard run 

around Notre Dame’s left end. 

De Witz Kicks Goals. 
He scored the second touchdown In 

the third quarter with the assistance 
of Herb De Witz. De Witz tossed a 

beautifully directed forward pass 
right In to Noble’s arips. The Omaha 
lad gathered It in his arms and scamp- 
ered to the goal line. 

Herb De Witz .kicked both goals 
after touchdown. 

The solitary Notre Dame touch 
down waa scored In the final period, 
after Rockne had sent straggling Into 
the game a score of substitutes in an. 

effort to stem the Nebraska tide. 
Forward passes netted the tally. 

After Nebraska had lost the ball in 
Notre Dame territory, the Hoosiers 
resorted to reckless football, with 

long forward passes. Two long passes 
at more than 26 yards each were com- 

pleted and took 'the ball to Nebras- 
ka's 20-yard line. From that point 
of vantage a pass from Stuhledrehcr 
to Cerney brought the touchdown. 
Struhledreher kicked the goal. 

But that touchdown was merely 
balm for the troubled Spirits of the 

Invading Hoosiers. It did not come 

until only a few more moments of 

play were left and nothing leas than 
a miracle could have enabled them 
to even tie the count, let alone win. 
And no miracles were happening at 
Nebraska field today, unless perhaps 
disgruntled followers of the fortunes 
of the* South Bend Institution will 

qialm that It has to be a miracle any 
time Nebraska wins over Notre Dame. 

Nebraska Line Like Rods. 
A study of the statistics will give 

an Indication of the margin by which 
Nebraska outplayed Notre Dame. The 
ball was In Notre Dame territory the 

greater part of the tlfne and an early 
in the combat as the second quarter 
the Hoosler leaders came to a full 
realization that, barring accidents, 
theirs was a beaten team. 

Unable to penetrate the Nebraska 
line, and almost aa helpless In their 
attempts to skirt the ends, the 
Hooslers turned to forwsrd passing. 
And It was the most reckless, heed- 
less forward passing seen on the Ne 
braeka gridiron In recent yesra. The 
Hooslers were playing long shots, 

taking chances, trying anything and 

everything. 
But Nebraska was prepared for 

that, and was equal to Any and all 

emergencies. The number of Inter- 

cepted and Incompleted forward 

passes testifies to that. 
Klght now let a word he said for 

Herbie De Wit*. Not long ago some 

harsh words were uttered as regards 
this young man. I<et them be re- 

tracted with profuse apologies Her- 
bie Isn’t such a husky youth, hut 
Knuts Rockns would have swapped 
half a do*en candidates for the All- 
American for him today, Herbie was 

‘•king'this game in earnest. He hud 

Here Is Why the Fans Sat Spellbound at the Nebraska-Notre Dame Game 

Photos by Lathrop. 
These pictures show a few of flip more tense mom ents of the grid contest at Lincoln yesterday. The picture, 

on the upper right shows Noble down behind the goal line for the first score. On the left Is Noble getting away to 

a run around right end. In the lower right hand plot ure Nebraska attempts a Held goal from the 30 yard-line. 
On the left in that row Is proof that Notre Marne could get away once In awhile. Miller is shown starting on a 

good run around end. » 

The insert shows how the game effected Knute Rockne. He sat like a general on the sidelines unable to stem 

the attack of the Cornhuskers. 

his heart in it. And what a wild 
cat he was! In the fourth period, 
he became so wrapped up in the game 
that he picked out the blestest, lank- 
iest and perhaps the toughest man on 

the Notre Dame team, McMullen. Few 
in the stadium saw it, but the um- 

pire did, and the rule book specific- 
ally forbids that any private quarrels 
be indulged in during the course of 
a game. For the future welfare of 
Mr. McMullen, he stepped between 
the two gladiators and then advised 
the referee to put 'em both out of 
the game. 

Hutchison Stands Out. 

In the line one might, perhaps, 
single out I^utahlson, the center, as! 
the outstanding performer. It really 
would be unfair to the other sturdy 
lads along the line to say that Hutch 
ison was the star, but this much can 

be said: Notre Dame didn't gain an 

Inch all day through the middle of 
the line. Hutchison even went out- 
side his duties at one 

_ 
time and 

thrusting himself forward. Intercept- 
ed a Notre Dame forward pass. 
Which is pretty neat work for a 

center. Captain Bewellen's remark- 
able toe work was another big factor 
In the Husker victory. He outkicked 
Dayden at every stage of the game. 
He got off one punt for 70 yards, and 
several that traveled more than 50. 

In the first quarter Nebraska 
gained 35 yards In an exchange of 
several punts by Dewellen and Day- 
den and who knows how much of a 

psychological effect this had on the 
Hoosler team in the ultimate out- 
come. 

Knute Kockne will go back to 
South Bend a sadder but wiser man. 
Touted to win by anywhere from 
20 to 40 points, his team was thor- 
oughly humbled, outplayed and out- 
classed. Only twice did the Hoosler 
rea41y threaten. Once they scored. 
The other time they were held on 
the seven-yard line. 

Nebraska’s start this year was slow 
and unsatisfactory, but it's a great 
football Conch Dawson sent on the 
field today. 

Lineups: 
Nebraska. I'ositlon. Notre I hum*. 
Rhode* .. ...L.W. Collin* 
Weir .I.. T. H*m h 
Raniulst .L O. (c) Brown 
Hutchison C. Walsh 
McDlaasnn ..It G. Klswr 
Bassett .R. T...... Oberat 
Robertson .K.K. Murphy 
Lawellen (e) Q. R. Htuhldrehr 
Nobl* .L. If. Bergman 
If. De Wifr. .R H.Don Millar 
R. De Wits F II Layden 

Referee—-K'Jkersall, Chicago Umpire 
Hedges, Dartmouth Field Judge Me- 
Creamy, bklshomn, Head Linesman — 

Wyatt, Missouri. Time of Quarters—Fif- 
teen minute*. Average Weight of Line— 
Nebraska. 190; Notre Dame. 170 Aver- 
age Weight of Raekfleld—Nebraska. 174; 
Notre Dame, Average Weight of 
Teams—Nebraska. 184%; Notre Dante. 
172%. 

Nebraska—Noble for Look*. Look* for 
Noble. Hendrickson for Weir, Bloodgond 
for H. D* Wll/., Hartman for R De Wits. 
Bubka for McOlasson. Weetoupal for 
nutchlron, Collin* for ilhodtsf, McAllister 
for Robertson. 

Notre Dame—Kiser for Vergara, Oberat 
for K. Miller. Don Miller for Maher. 
Brown for Wlebel. Bach for Noppen 
berger, Hunxlger for Mayl, Reagan for 
Walsh, Vergara for KUer. Wlebel' for 
Brown. Bergfna for Crowley K. Miller 
for Oberat. Noffpenbsrger for Bach. Maher 
for Don Miller, McMullen for Noppen- 
berger. Cerney for Layden. Ilauacr for 
Bergman. Wallace for McMullen. 

nummary: 
Yards gained In scrimmage: Nebraska, 

20; Notre Dame, fll Yards gained for 
ward passe* Nebraska, 19; Notre Dame, 
|93. Total yards gained: Nebraska. 310; 
Notre Dame, 303 First downs: N* 
hraskn. 12. Notre panic, II Yanis 
gained, returning punt* and kick offs. 
Nebraska. 84. Notre Dam*. 49. 

fhicoegeful forward pa ages Nebraaka, I: 
Notre Dame. 12. Incomplete! forward 
pneaes Nebraska, 6; Notre Dame, 14 In 
teresptad forward passes: Nebraska. 4, 
Notre I>arne, 2 Total yardage of punts 
Nebraska, 320. In 7 punts, Notre Dame, 
429 In 13 punts Blocked kicks. Ne- 
braska, 1; panaltlas Nebraska, 06 ysrda. 
Notre Dame, 36 ysrds. 

Orleans Beats Benvrr City. 
Orleans, Mob, Nov. 10. Or limn n 

hlsrh school foot bn II from defeated 
th® Denver City team here Friday, 7 
to 0. 

Abraham Lincoln High Wallops 
Jefferson High in Bluffs, 7-0 

Gold Bows in Defeat Before Crimson and Blue; Five Thou- 
sand in Stands; Pierce, Miller and Tice 

Stars of Gridiron Contest. 

The big question in the Bluffs wus 

settled yesterday afternoon at Thomas 
Jefferson athletic field, when Abra- 
ham Lincoln defeated Thomas Jeffer- 
son, 7 to A, 

The largest crowd in the history of 
Bluffs football witnessed tho big bat- 
tle. It was estimated that 6,000 
fans were in attendance. Two bands 
representing tho two schools played 
throughout the game, entertaining 
the largo assemblage between halves. 

(Sally decorated rooters of both 
teams filled the stands and kept up a 

riot of cheering; the Jefferson sup- 

porters even with defeat staring 
them in the face refused to lose their 
pep. Thomas Jefferson was the first 
on tho field, making their appearance 
at 2:35 and going through a snappy 
drill in signals, passing and kicking. 
Lincoln high did not appear until 
five minutes before game time and 
contented themselves with a short 
limbering tip practice. Both teams 

were greeted with thunderous cheers. 
Thomas Jefferson kicked off to 

Pierce who returned five yards to 
the 20 yard line. Lincoln immediately 
opened up a line attack that carried 
them to Jefferson's 30-yard line. 
They lost the ball when Miller's pass 

tp Hheppard failed. A bad pass from 
Rewert to Tice lost 20 yards on the 
first play. Tice punted out of bounds 
on the 40 yard line. Jefferson braced 
and held the hard hitting Lincoln 
barks, gaining possession of the hall 
when Sleeve Intercepted Miller's pass 
on his own 30 yard line. Jefferson 
let loose an end and tackle attack, 
that was featured by the perfect in- 
terference of the Gold team. The 
Gold mnrched down the field to Lin 
coin's 20-yard line where Sheppard 
intercepted a pass. Hheppard was 

nailed from behind by Gordon. The 

quarter ended with the ball In mid- 
field. 

The second quarter wus a continu- 
ation of the first, with Jefferson re- 

sorting to straight football and 

pounding the loft side of the Lincoln 

line for good gains. Lincoln kept up 
their line plunging game until Tierce, 
star fullback, was removed from the 
game due to an eye Injury. 

With Pierce out Lincoln resorted 
to an aerial game and while success- 

ful In a few tosses was unable to 

work the ball into a scoring posi- 
tion. The first half play was featur- 
ed by the plunging of Pierce for Lin- 
coln. 

Lincoln kicked olT to start the seo- 

ond half to Gordon who returned the 
hall to the 30-yard line. Jefferson 
failed to gain and punted to Miller on 

his own 40-yard line. Miller made a 

brilliant return of 30 yards. Lincoln 
failed to gain and Walsh punted over 

the goal line. Jefferson'* hall 20- 
yard Jine. Tice fumbled on the first 
play and Mann recovoreJ for Lin- 
coln on the 20-yard line. Two plunea 
by Pierce, who had returned to tho 
game nt the start of the second half, 
and Miller placed tho ball on the 
nine-yard lino. Jefferson with their 
tracks to the wall braced and held 
the hard hitting Pierce for a gnln of 
four yards in three trye, A double 
pass behind the line, Tierce to Mil- 
ler, ending In a pass, Miller to Shep- 
pard, coinpjetcly fooled the Jefferson 
defense and netted a touchdown. 
Walsh kicked goal. The reat of the 
period was fought out in midfield. 

The last quarter waa featured by 
Jefferaon'a pass attack in an endeavor 
to score, but the brilliant defense of 
the Crimson and Hluo prevented them 
from ever becoming dangerous. To- 
wards the end of the g*nie the Lin- 
coln squad wore down the defense of 
the Jefferson team and forced the 
play deep Into Jefferson's territory. 

To Pierce, star fullback of Lincoln, 
must go the lion's share of praise. 
Pierce also starred on tho defense. 
Walsh nnd Miller also starred for the 
Crimson, nnd Hlue, while R. Mann s 

work on the defense stood ou^ prom- 
inently. For Jefferson, Tice. * Lloyd, 
Sleeve nnd Rawerts stood out. 

Sons of Former Athletes 
Plav on Luther Grid Team 

I freer all, In., Mov. III.—The college 
nllilete whose fnthcr, an athlete at 

the Mime college before him, elta In 

the stands at the big gninen to see 

hia non duplicate the athletic featn of 
another generation liven not only 
in the (Irtion iiiagaiinen nnd the 

hooka for aaplrlng youtlia. 
I,other college claim* to have on 

ith football tenni more men ivlmne 
fallicca made athletic history here be- 
fore them Ilian any other nrlmol in 
the midwest. And Incidentally the 
team expects to flniali the season un- 
heal en. 

I.ullier'n fullback, finale Orwoll, In 
a hrotlier of last year's captain and 
the Min of Hylveater M. Orwoll, who 
is said to have been the fleetest man 
at I.oilier In Ills time, nnd who, waa 
foolhall cnptnln hack In HUM. 

H. I-arson, <|onrtrback on this 
year's eleven, is a brother of one of 
Luther's alnr athletes and basket hall 
enplnln in mill nnd the son of M. 
I .arson, who participated In college 

athletic* here before hi* graduation 
In 19W. 

Knutnon romp* from a family 
which ha* funitahril oilier athlete* of 
note, among them Htorvlck Knot- 
»on, football captain In 1920. HJrlle, 
Duckalail and Worthy are other fa- 
miliar name* In l/tither history which 
are brought Into thl* yrar'a muring 
column*. 

Vlvlwaker come* from » family 
which ha* *ent an alino*t unbroken 
line of ntliletea to l.uther since lie 
fore 19*0, and I’reu*, football man- 

ager, ban a father, uncle, and cous- 
in* nnd brother* In large number* 
who li*vn made athletic* history 
here. 

Since the support and the clientele 
of the college la principally from per- 
Bonn of Norwegian slock, the team la 
made up largely of youth* of Norse 
anceatry. 

Against 10 men w ho*e iinmea are 

Scandinavian, llcnnlng of llccorali, 
who playa end on the tram, hold* 
the dlnllnrtlon of bring the only Van- 
kee on the learn. 

Illinois Defeats 
Wisconsin, 10 to 0 

Urbana, III., Nov, 10.—Illinois, un- 

defeated tn the Big Ten chatni ion- 

ship rare, kept Its slate clean today 
by defeating Wisconsin, 10 to 0. lie- 

fore 30,000 spectators In the now 

Illinois stadium. Harold (Red) Orange, 
the Illinois star halfback, crashed 
over for a touchdown In the first 

period and Urttton liootcd a goal from 
placement from the 35-yard line in 
the same period for Illinois' points. 

Coe College Wins 
From Drake 

T>es Moines, Nov. 10.—Coe college 
defeated Drake university, leader in 
the Missouri valley conference race, 

herejod.iy, 12 to 8. It was the first 
time this season that Drake was 

scored upon. The Coe sound was too 

strong for Drake’s line plungers an 1 
even Captain Hill Boelter, who Is 
Drake’s mainstay, was unable to gain 
consistently. Two Coe scores ware 

on field goals ( 

Four l tide f rated Teams 
in Tekamali This A car 

Tekaimih, Neb., Nov. 10.—Toknmah 
has the exceptional distinction of 

having four football teams which 
have not been defeated thla year, 
each team has been matched against 
heavier outside tennis but all have 
nlwnya managed to win their games. 

The High school team last week 
for the third year won the pennant 
In the Host Central Nebraska con 

ferenre In defeating Pender, 19 to 
0. This lx one of the Tekanmh high 
school teams that has not been scor- 

ed against this season. The other 
winning Tekamnh teams nro: High 
school reserves, Boy .Scouts, and the 
tirades 

Chicago I1 Trims Indiana. 
T’hlm^o, Nov. 1U The tTnlvemlty 

of OiIchko <•%<*i wh< ltn< tl Indiana uni 

versify hero today by rolling up four 
touchdown* In flu* last half, nftor bw- 
Ing held iworel*** In the firnt two 
qunrtcr*. Th* ncoro wtm 27 to 0. 

Auburn Wins (nunc. 
Auburn. Neb Nov, in —Auburn 

added another Victory to their list 
today when they defeated Philemon!h 
by a score of ht to 0. Thla Is the 
(ninth game out of live that Auburn 
has won. 

Football Results 
At Line In.—Nebraska. 14; Notre Dame, 
At Fast leasing. Creighton. 27; Mirhl- 

gan Aggie*. «. 
At Pr nreton: Harvard 3. Princeton 0. 
At Philadelphia: Lafayette. *; Per n«yl- 

vania, 6. 
At >tiH»ton: Ilrown 14. Dartmouth 16. 
At Syracuse: Syracuse 49. Huston Cul- 

ver*! tj 0. 
At An.-tpoli*: Navy 61. *»f. Xavier 0. 
At Newr l«»rk; lioiy Cross 23. Ford- 

liam 7. 
At New York: Colamhla *>. Cornell 35. 
At Ntorrea, («nr —Ht. Stephen*. 12; 

Connecticut \ggies. 6. 
\t Worcester, 'lass.—Rensselaer, 24; 

Worcester Tech. 0. 
At Pittsburgh.—Pittsburg!?. 13; Drove 

Clt>. 7 
\t \theit*.—Georgia, 13; \lrginla. 0. 
At < hieujrp—C him go, 27: Indian*. «. 
\i T»led <4—< edar Rapids. 10; Waite 

lllch. 6. 
At 1 rbnna.—Illinois. 10: Wisconsin. 0. 
At West point —Arm> 41; Arkaii*** 

\ggies. 0. 
\t Ann \rbor—Michigan. 26; Cnlted 

State* Marine*. 6. 
At I*»fayette.—Ohio State. S?; INirdne. 
At Geneva, >. Y.—Hobart. 7; tSuffalo, 

0. 
At Ha v erf or d. Pa.—llaverford, 13: Al- 

bright. 0. 
At Charleston.—W. V.. 63; Washington 

an ! Ia*e. »i. 
\t *»'t!»t#* College, Pa.—Petm State. 7; 

P«*«»ria Tech. 0. 
\t \krim.—Wooster. 3; Akron univer- 

sity. 0. 
\t Marietta. O.—Marietta. 13; Snsqne- 

hnnna, 0. 
\t < leveland—Case. II; Italduiu Wal- 

; 1*4 e. Ill, 
\t W>«t Point—Third period; Army. 

3M; Arkansas Acgie*. It. 
At \tl»nt.i—.litreit. •• Oglethorpe, 7. 
\l Richmond—\ M. I.. 9; North < ur- 

olir.ii. 0. 
\» t • lumbU. Mo.—Oklahoma, 13; Mia- 

soitrl, «». 
\t lb.stop—Boa too 4 allege. 14: < en- 

trnary. rt. 
\t Hochester—t otgate, 49; H4*che*- 

D r. 0. 
At Indhtnapolla—ftotler. 13; Depanw. o. 
\t IjMieaster. I*a.—Franklin aiuti Mar- 

shall. 7: IMrklnaon, O. * 

\t Selings <«r«>ve. Pa.—burst uehonna, 
’7: Temple. 6 

%« swarthm«>rr. Pa.—Swart lun are 32; 
Muhlenberg. 7. 

At < ant. n. N. \ —St. lawrenre, 3; 
Clarkson Tcc h. 0. 

Ot Nort bfleltl—\ ermont. 34; Norwich. «. 
At Metlford. Mas*.—Howdoln, 7; 

Tufta. *. 
At Middletown. Conn.—W llllam*. 12; 

Wr'*leyan. 7. 
It llenUon.—Denlnon High, 27; Guthrie 

Center. 6. 
At Chester, Pa.—Penn Military college. 

29; Prsiaua, 17. 
At New York—City college. 26; New 

York university. l». 
Xl |iitM»kf>n—St. John, 23: Niagara, fl. 
At Mercec«l>i*rg. Pa.—Penn freshmen, 

20; Mercer share. 6. 
Xt Springfield. Mas*. — Lebanon Valley, 

7; **prlagflel*l. ?. 
\t Tuscaloosa. Ala.—Alabama. !1. Kcn- 

\t Columbia. Da—Caraoo-Newman. 16; 
Fort Itrnnlng. 6 

\t Nashville, Tenn.—Vanderbilt, 30; 
Tennessee. 7 

\| Oreenv llle— Hendrlv. 23; Mltlsap*. 0. 
\t Itnmklv n—Ht. John. 23: Niagara. 7. 
\r Philadelphia—DalUndrf. 13; Drei- 

rl. «». 
At lAWtenn*—Khiokh, 0,1; h ioliltuton. 

0. 
At M mo. Testa—lln>|or, 7: Trw«. 7. 

Tie 
\t Clinton. N. Y.—I Blot, II; Hamilton, 

9. 
\t —\mher*t, II; Trinity, 1? 
It Norfolk— V P. I IS. North Caro- 

On.* ittfilr, 0. 
It Orlmare. O —Ohio Wr^lrinn. 40; 

Ohio I nlvroltj, «. 
\t a|. I oiil*—!.«»> ola, 0 St. l ouia I w- 

lter«'lv, II. 
At Toledo Ohio- -tii and Rapid* (Mirh.), 

0; Toledo I niv .12. 
It t Ine'nnutl— lnl*er*lty of Clnrlnnttl. 

IS; Ohio Northern. 7. 
At 4 r.mfords* llle, lnd —11 wba*l». 20; 

( hni4i> 1. M 4 \. rolleBe. IS. 
It Mmiphla— 4 enter. ?i'; Srminfr. «. 
It llontcomer* —Auburn. ti; Tulane, tt. 
It aprinvfleld. 0.—11 Ittenhur*. 24 

Olterheln, 1.1 
At t»reens llle—Kurman. IS; 4arellna. S. 

McCook llijjli Defeated. 
Friend. Neb Nov. 10.—Friend High 

school won from McCook high school 
In a fust, clean name played her# 
Friday. The score was to 9. 

Fri^.d* forward passing was the 
feature of the gnme, they completing 
several of them white McCook was 

able to have hut one c >m|.letcd i*rt«3 
to Its credit. 

Ueneva I* h .end s i• \f OppOflo I 

at Uspeva fust Friday. 

Old Courts \rc Sold. 
llu*ton, Nov, lit The old Look 

W->ixl luff court*. whore lawn lennls 
Hna Introduced to this country and 

while In 1 K tile Mini lllti'll^lll 111 
matches for the I'avis cup were 

played, have pursed Into history. 
The orlslnnl grounds of the honu 
wood I're I,i-( oluh have III III sold to 

tha Wlimor School for Util* 

Kansas Aggies 
Trim GrinneU 

Orlrvnell, la.. Nov. 10.—The Kansas 
Aggies won their first game of the 
Missouri Valley conference season 

here today, downing Grinned. 34 to 7. 
Grinned scored its touchdow-n in the 
second period, but was unable to 

cope with the Aggies’ attack until 
the final period, in which the visi- 
tors were held scoreless. 

Army Defeats Aggies. 1 

West I’olnt. N. Y Nov. 10.—Army 
experienced little difficulty in rolling 
up a total score of 41 points on the 
widely heralded Arkansas Aggies here 
today. The latter offered nothing 
worth while in offensive play, and 
proved anything but sturdy on the 
defensive. Ilrillinnt .runs by Wood. 
Dean, Gilmore and Smvthe for the 
Army featured the contest. 

Clay Center Wins Easy Game. 
Clay Center, Neb., Nov. 10.—Clay 

Center won easily from Red Cloud 
11.gh school team Friday afternoon 
by a score of i« to 7. 

Blue and White 
Runs Wild in the 
First Half of Plav 

j 

Score Three Touchdowns anc 

Kick Two Goals—Michi- 
gan Brac'es in Last 

Half. 

East Lansing, Mich., Nov. 10.— 
Creighton university scored three 
touchdowns and kicked two goals for 
extra points in the first half of their 
game with the Michigan Aggies to- 

,day, played before a homecoming 
crowd of 10.000 persons. The SO yard 
run for a touchdown by Hickey oi 
Creighton featured. 

The last half found the Aggie!- 
fighting on almost even terms with 
the Omaha eleven which was held to 

a touchdown and an added point. The 
Aggies made their only score of the 
game in the final period. It was the 
first defeat of the farmers in their 
new stadium. 

The final score was 27 to 6. 

New Race Track 
For Florida 

Miami. Fla.. Nov. 10.—Constructloi 
will begin immediately on f450.0<H, 
racing plant here, following th 

granting of a charter today at Talla 
bassee to the Miami Jockey club, at 

cording to a story published today 1 
the Miami News Metropolis. Tt 
track wil occupy a 125 acre tract s 

Pialan, eight miles from the city. F. 
nances for the project were furnlshe 
by easterners. It was reported. 

The plan Includes a mile and a 

eighth track, and a grandstand t 

seat 20,000 persona 

Ohio State Wins 
Game From Purdu 

Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 10.—Oh! 
State displaying a diversified ar. 

smooth working stack, unexpected' 
rolled over Purdue here today, scot 

ing four touchdown*, a field goal ar 

a eafety for *2 points while Purdi 
failed to score. Held scorless du 
ing the first period. Ohio State t 
gan scoring in the second and in t< 

third and fourth quarters ran awe 

from the demoralised Boilermaker 
Forward passes were responsible f< 
a large part of the Buckeyes succee. 

Stockville Girls Win Game. 
Stockvlile, Neb.. Nov. 10.—Stocl 

ville girls defeated a girl team fro; 
Wellfieet :n a basket hall game play* 
here Wednesday, November 7. by a 

score of 14 to S. 
The Stockville team has been ur 

defeated this season and is looking 
for games from other schools. 

Gothenburg Wins Game. 
Oothenburg. Neb Nov. 10.—Gotl 

ertburg High school football teen 
romped aw..y with the Curtis Acgiee 
today and beat them on their home 
grounds by the score of 10 to 0. 

I.IC Puffer'* Vutuni I'lrit 
Come, biasing galea and winter *nowa. 
Aii-1 --1 ea-h g-- ling .laic. 
Rfiug all m.v matches to a eloa- 
Before it la ton late 
Sim e A; r 1 i collei me to the tee 
And bunkers turned me vei'd. 
I haven t heard a sing word 
Front affine, wife or chlld- 

t.ong have I tried to snap the chain 
That held me tn tu thrall. 
But through tha aun and fee* and ra.n 
I've Ivtaed the bounding ball. 
It may be I have !c-at my Job 
Whit* divotttng tha loam. 
And what ia woraa. O bitter- eurae. 
1 may hava loat my home 

So blasting galea and winter anowa 
Descend upon my fate; 
Bring all my golf latea to a close 
Before U ta too late: 
Yet though 1 find my Job ta tea* 
Where Fate, the raven, croaks. 
lily child la 'grown, my wife la flown. 
I've cut off seven strokes! 

W’e ar» informed bv three in au- 

thority that there Is no difference be- 
tween the weight and measurement 
of the tennis ball used in Great Hri- 
lain and the United States, but. there 
Is perhaps a marked difference at 
times in the way they react to vastly 
different climatic conditions. There 
Is less moisture, less heavy atmos- 
phere over here, and usually a firmer 
surface or a harder one underfoot. 
It 1» for these rcasona the difference 
In rcsilllence seems so marked. 

A lesson to Watch. 
If a football organisation can have 

but one strong sector, which is the 
more valuable—a fine line or a fine 
backfield? 

This test may be officially made 
In the Yale Harvard game Up 
through October Harvard, with vet- 
erans back, has shown the better 
line prospects—A'ale the stronger, 
fibster backfield possibilities It Is 
true that Yale may not find a punter 
with O'Hsarn and Wight out who 
can match' Hammond. 

Rut us form run* It Is Yale that 
ha* the hack field strength and liar 
vard that has at least much more 

tpi lone' at forwanl play 
It do"* not follow from this that 

It inard will finish wish a week hack- 
held or Yale oome to battle with a 

weak line We were merely conald 
ering the points of greatest strength. 
It w ill be Inti resting to »i * Just how 
Uil* turn works out in the forth 
coming NVv. min e ish at Cambridge. 

"The '»im KieM." 
One trouffle In mixing fiction and 

sport so often ha* been that many j 
wjrtl rrs know how to ha mile fiction 1 
nfuch better than sport, or ho* to' 
writs sport mvoh beter thau fiction. I 

In "The Sun Field'' tP P. Putnam 
iS<>nsl u so happen* that Heytrao 
i Broun has a fine blend of both work 
ing in perfect harmony with an Jt. 
tereating story to tell along the routt 
The psychology of hall playing an 
married life, two of our best know 
pastimes, are handled extraordinaril: 
well. 

Cruel and 1 nusual 
An Infuriated and aroused duffe 

sends in his sqjjnwk against a hand 
line in the New York Times—via. 
"Borah Advocates Tax Slicing Drive. 

"In behalf of thousands of duffers, 
comes the wail, "won't you raise youi 
pn In protest? Such a tax. adder 
to the mental anguish and bumirs 
agony already endured, would be cruel 
and unusual, and probably unconsti- 
tutional." 

Still, if every golf fault was taxe> 
the floating debt of the universe coult 
be paid off in two or three weeks. 

"Don't forget Hoge Workman, of 
t >h(o state, a* one of the greatest." 
thunders a voice from the middle- 
west. "Here is a great defensive star 
who also can kick. pass. run. buck 
and Interfere. There Is none better 
on any field." We re echo Mr Work- 
man a versatility with pleasure. Con- 
sider him ranked in polite football 
society. 

"Bowman of Syracuse, the fastest 
tack tn the cist?” queries Sidney 
Meyers. "What about Rudolph Pa jit 
Tf Brown? Here U a star who can 
outstep any rival, one of the leading 
stars of a big year." Payor a'so can 

step out of line and move over with 
the elite. 

Some one has figured It out that 
over S.tKlh.OOO people will see various 
football mimes this fall. And not over 
two of these will support the judg- 
ment of the quarterback hand;ms the 
losing team 'l ho slogan here should 
to: "Whatever gets by is right.-* 

California f -ttvift i* running to the 
same high standard And Smith has 
another delegation of merit to take 
:ta place among the fine elevens of 
the yeir. 

* There is a lot of land hts- 
t ween the two ocean a but no will* 
gap til foottwll ability. 

Among ttnvse looking for star quar- 
tet Nick* the Journey need not gq far 
t*ev* I s- hl-tret-.-i of Nettie 1'ame 

-.1 I f tun i-f Co-, odt, VS tin can namq 
two better* 

( 


